
Especially with working in the lab, I‟ve learned to manage my

time wisely when given a task that needs to be completed. And

being a high school student, I‟m able to know when to

prioritize either work, study, or social life. It‟s a good

transition into maturity. Also, within the lab, there is always

room for error, so I‟ve learned to take responsibility for my

actions when I‟ve done something wrong. It‟s one thing to

recognize my mistakes, and another thing to learn how to fix

them and make up for my mistakes. And last but not least, a

great job skill is knowing how to use a computer, especially a

Mac for excel files.

SSJP was the driving force that helped me transition into the

outside world. Before SSJP, I had responsibilities at home that

I couldn‟t set aside. I had to watch my four siblings and help

my parents with keeping the house under check. As much as

my domestic responsibilities were important, they also

hindered me from delving into the person that I could

potentially become. I wasn‟t able to explore the activities that

interested me. When I finally got accepted into SSJP, I was

able to explore the outside world: riding the T, learning my

way around Boston, eating at Chinatown, participating in

school performances, etc. SSJP definitely allowed me to

pursue my passion for the sciences and my interest in

neuroscience, but it was also the transition into finding who I

am.

My main task is to help the lab technicians, Hillary Hei,

Parham Nejad, Eda Gjika, and Kirsy Melo, in the Clinical

Immunology section of the Khoury lab to process samples that

arrive from the MS Center. This includes separating and

aliquotting serum and EDTA plasma, ficolling to collect

peripheral blood mononuclear (PBMC) cells, and counting

PBMCs. My other tasks are putting these samples away in the

freezer and keeping inventory of them. I also help with

keeping freezer inventories up to date. This makes sure that

we knows where the samples are so that they can be readily

available for experiments.

Carolyn Nguyen
Boston Latin Academy

Center for Neurological Diseases
Mentor: Pia Kivisakk

Years in SSJP: 2010-2012

Tasks
Significance

Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned

Acknowledgements 

The lab technicians have definitely helped me develop my

extroverted side from my introverted side. I‟m able to

communicate, and all it takes is concern and curiosity. There‟s

also the subject of balance. I have been able to balance work,

school, friends, and family within terms of prioritizing.

Because of my job, my resistance to my wants have been

strengthened, and I‟m able to prioritize which things are most

important to me. But at the same time, I‟ve also learned that

sacrifices need to be made in order to maintain a balance

between all those things. The hardest part was learning that I

can‟t force a balance; it works itself on its own with a little

elbow grease from the individual.

I want to thank the faculty of SSJP and my mentor, Pia, for

giving me this opportunity to work in the lab. But I want to

give special thanks to “lab technicians” who are a lot more

than simple lab technicians to me: Hillary Hei, Eda Gjika,

Parham Nejad, Kirsy Melo, Russell Griffin, Guen Gwanyalla,

Mohammad Hussein, and Sharmila Sambanthamoorthy. They

were all very different yet intelligent people (and all very

sweet to me). I work in the lab in gratitude of all the advice

and guidance they‟ve given me. They showed me that the

science field is not full of numbers and concepts, but behind it

all are the quirky personalities and crazy passion.

Department Background
The Center for Neurological Diseases focuses on the research

of several diseases such as Alzheimer‟s, Parkinson‟s, and

Multiple Sclerosis. I work in the Khoury Lab, which works on

the treatment of Multiple Sclerosis by tracking the

pathogenesis of the disease. Multiple Sclerosis is an

autoimmune disease in which the immune system attacks the

myelin sheath of the neuron, breaking it down and resulting in

that nerve impulses in the nervous system are slowed down,

which is reflected back as MS symptoms. The lab collects

patient samples of Multiple Sclerosis patients and healthy

volunteers as part of the CLIMB study (the Comprehensive

Longitudinal Investigation of Multiple Sclerosis at BWH) to

understand how the immune system works in patients with

Multiple Sclerosis. The lab researchers develop biomarkers in

order to track disease activity in patients to further improve

treatments such as Gilenya, Tecfidera, Tysabri, and Beta-

Interferons.



The OR is definitely a fast paced and focused

workplace. Working there has made me learn

to accomplish my tasks in a timely and correct

manner. Although I was very overwhelmed

coming into the department and seeing all the

supplies, I have learned to remember the

amount of supplies I need to put in the carts

whenever they are missing. Working in the

OR has taught me to work quickly, correctly

putting supplies in the carts and work in a

timely fashion.

Working in the OR, mainly in the Supply

Room, has definitely opened my eyes in a

whole different way. I was first used to

working in a small office, but the OR is much

different being that it has more employees,

with way more supplies and materials. I was

never aware of the functions of the supplies,

but slowly learned. I am now able to connect

certain things such as different types of drugs,

like anesthesia, with the nursing classes I am

taking now at Bunker Hill Community

College.

• Restock Anesthesia and Cardiovascular 

carts with necessary surgical supplies if 

any are missing

• Help my co-workers to deliver anesthesia 

carts to certain areas in the OR

• Help restock surgical supplies in their 

respective bins

Chanell Burgos
Edward M. Kennedy Academy for 

Health Careers 
Operating Room

Mentor:  Marylou Miranda
Years in SSJP:  2010-2013

Tasks

Significance

Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned
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On April 15, the City of Boston experienced

an extremely horrible event where bombings

occurred at the Boston Marathon. Many

victims were rushed into BWH to the OR. If

there is one life skill I have learned in my

department, it‟s the importance of teamwork.

That day my co-workers and I had a task to

complete, and even though we were all hungry

and tired, we had to work together to help the

victims of the bombings and our co-workers

as they were running around the OR to get

certain surgical supplies.

I would just like to thank my mentor, Marylou 

Miranda for always reassuring the students of 

her appreciation of having us there to work 

alongside and assist  the other employees.  I 

would also like to thank all my co-workers for 

always putting a smile on my face, giving me 

advice, and making my experience there 

wonderful and one full of joy and hilarious 

memories.

Department Background

The OR, or Operating Room is located on

Level 1 of the hospital where a variety of

surgeries and most importantly tasks take

place. There are many tasks that go on in the

OR such as bringing in surgical supplies to

certain areas of the OR, restocking supplies

and carts, as well as bringing carts to the

respected destination. I work in the supply

room where my job is to restock surgical

supplies as well as the anesthesia carts, and

then bring the restocked carts to their

respective destination, returning the unclean

ones back to the supply room.



SSJP has been a significant growth experience for me.

Through SSJP, I found my interest and passion in the total

well-being of people. SSJP was a steppingstone to another

great opportunity. If it were not for SSJP, I would not be the

person that I am today, wanting to pursue a career in the public

health field. I gained job skills that will be useful in my future

endeavors. SSJP enhanced my interest in a career in health and

supported me as a whole. SSJP is the one program where I not

only experienced personal growth but also developed strong

interpersonal skills. SSJP has allowed me to gain a passion for

social justice and public health. Sometimes our passion leads

us to who we should be and this is a passion that I will carry

on to college and beyond. The most significant part of SSJP

that means a lot to me is the White Ribbon Day, „It Starts With

Me‟ campaign. The title of the campaign is my brainchild.

• Work with Passageway staff to develop and perform

various projects by engaging community members,

especially targeting young people.

• Assist Samantha Wright-Calero in implementing activities

as needed.

• Serve as contact for youth community members regarding

events scheduled, with a focus on recruiting.

• Created an outreach plan to various community members

and organizations in order to increase awareness of and

participation in violence prevention projects of CCHHE.

• Cultivate and implement a workshop series for Passageway

clients, community members, organizations and agencies

targeted at violence awareness and prevention.

Christin Luna Pereyra
John D. O’Bryant School of 
Mathematics and Science 

Passageway (CCHHE)
Mentor: Samantha Wright-Calero

Years in SSJP: 2010-2013

Tasks

Significance

Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned
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I have learned to understand the different systems that impact

the well-being of people by using a public health lens. With

this new set of eyes, I have learned that racism is a system of

advantage based on race from my participation in the Racial

Reconciliation and Healing at the Southern Jamaica Plain

Health Center. I learned to be equity-conscious, not

“colorblind,” because being “colorblind” or not seeing makes

racism invisible when addressing the causes of chronic

diseases among people of color. In addition, not only have I

learned the skill in having a racial justice lens, but also learned

to have gender justice lens this year in Passageway. I have

been eager to engage with the often heart wrenching

compounding issues of oppression that creates violence and

trauma. I was consistently open to exploring this difficult

topic, including my responsibility as a male ally and my

possible roles for activism in spreading awareness about

violence. Sexism is another system that I learned to use my

privilege as a male to speak out to never commit, condone, or

remain silent about violence against women.

I would like to thank the Student Success Jobs Program for the

experience of a lifetime. Special thanks to Gabriela Velásquez,

Anna Portnoy, Edlyn Thompson-Mettle, Katrina Cosner, Lisa

Taylor-Montminy, Regina Harvey, Samantha Wright-Calero,

Mardi Chadwick, Milca Aronson, Idalia Carrasco, Zhane‟a

Williams, and Tashauna McKenzie for their support during my

time in SSJP. Each and every one of them had inspired me in

different ways that I will never forget.

Department Background

The Center For Community Health and Health Equity‟s

(CCHHE) Passageway program works to improve the health,

wellbeing, and safety of those experiencing abuse from an

intimate partner. Passageway provides a broad array of

community health and service programs-all designed to have a

positive, measureable impact on the health of underserved

populations. Passageway addresses the underlying social

issues of individual and community health. Passageway works

closely with its communities to understand the issues that

affect their health and well-being. Passageway brings

sophisticated health care and evidence-based public health

research into real-world practice to improve the health of

communities.

• Ability to work in a team

• Facilitative leadership skills

• Interpersonal and Communication skills

• Management and Organizational skills

• Research and Planning Skills 



•I have learned where most of the departments at the

Brigham hospital are located

•I learned that IX means X-ray

•I also learned Radiation Oncology means Radiation

therapy

•I learned how to deal with difficult assignments, like

transporting the deceased

SSJP was like a family to me. They took me in as a baby

and raised me to the grown man I am today. For the past

two years I have never felt so connected to a job like this

ever in my life, simply because of the opportunities, the

positive affections from our mentors, the motivation, the

support serves and all of the other things offered by SSJP.

I have evolved so much with my family; through being a

part of SSJP, I learned how to control myself, how to

deescalate potential threats, how to verbally protect

myself, how to prioritize, and the list goes on. To the

great mentors and staff of the SSJP I will say this, I

promise after I graduate that I will further my education

and become the best African American physical therapist

I can be and will give back to my community and change

others like you have done for me. Because of this, SSJP

is one of a kind, and I believe that I am too.

•Transporting patients on wheel chairs

•Transporting patients on stretchers

•Transporting patients on beds

•Transporting patients from Dana Faber and the Shapiro

Cardiovascular Center to the main Brigham campus

•Use germicidal wipes and disposable gloves to disinfect

specimens‟ transport equipment prior to use

•Follow infection control guidelines and safety protocols

when transporting specimens

•Clean and return to designated storage area specimen

collection cart.

Claudel Rosembert
Madison Park

Central Transport
Mentor: Raul Rodriguez
Years in SSJP (2011-2013)

Tasks

Significance

Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned

Acknowledgements 

•Communication: interacting with different patients

during each assignment greatly improved my verbal

socialization skills. I had to teach myself how to

communicate without getting too personal or formal or

informal or with what energy level I should be greeting

my patients

•Boundaries: this was very importing for me because

knowing where to draw the line strengthens your

relationships. You can get an idea of where that boundary

is within the first 5 minutes of any conversation. I‟ve

realized the more you talk to a person, that further away

the line moves. In other words, you can literally feel that

you are getting more comfortable with someone the more

you talk to him or her. It is always important to keep in

mind your boundaries when communicating with people.

•Attitude: I was surprised to see how how far attitude can

take people. Keeping a strong, positive attitude can make

a difference in the work place: it makes your work shift

fun, it releases stress when you get an appreciative

patient, and you never know who you are going to meet.

Keeping a good attitude helps you branch out and expand

your networks.

The first, best, and special thanks I want to give is to

Samantha Wright-Calero. She has been an amazing and

powerful mentor in my life. She was patient with me,

and is the best listener I‟ve ever met and always knew

what to say. Sam is definitely someone I will never

forget: every time I am faced with a crisis, her voice is

what I hear in terms of advice.

I also want to say thanks to Gabby Velasquez, for being

the most spirited and resourceful SSJP staff person. I

remember a time when I was having a really bad day and

went to talk to Gabby, and she instantly made me feel

better by just looking at her, simply because her attitude

was just so powerfully positive. Gabby, you are one of a

kind.

Lastly, I want to say a great big thanks to Katrina Cosner,

for giving me the best guidance in term of forming and

completing goals! I just want to say no one does what

you do better; you have an awesome persona.

Department Background

My department transports patients and specimens

throughout different department of the hospital. The

importance of my job is to make sure the patient is safe

and making sure they reach their destination..



In the lab I learned a variety of biology experiments,

and procedures that I would not have learned

elsewhere. I had the unique opportunity to be

involved in high level research with top scientists and

students.My project was to transfect cells with Parkin-GFP, and

the mitochondrial marker Mito-mCherry, with the

purpose of investigating translocation of Parkin to the

mitochondria as a result of the membrane depolarizing

drug CCCP.

The results were noted by fluorescence detection of

translocation of ParkinGFP (Green) to the

mitochondria, localizing with Mito-mCherry (Red),

after 3 hrs and above. The co-localization is indicated

by the yellow fluorescence.

Daniel A. Martinez
John D. O’Bryant  School 

Neurology
Mentor:  Dr. Rakshita Charan & Dr. 

Matthew LaVoie
Years in SSJP:  2011-2013

Tasks
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Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned

Acknowledgements 

Working in the medical research field has increased

my interest for science, especially biology. I am a

better critical thinker, and have learned to asked

questions, communicate ideas, work together, and

also independently, taking responsibility and working

with confidence and interest.

I would like to thank my mentors during the SSJP 

program: Rami El Assal, Utkan Demirci, Rakshita  

Charan and Matthew LaVoie. They ignited 

inspiration and made it possible for me to work in 

their labs, doing research that will change the world 

for the better. 

Department Background

The LaVoie lab is a part of the Center for Neurologic 

Diseases in the Department of Neurology at Brigham 

and Women's Hospital and Harvard Medical School.  

It is also an active member of the Harvard 

NeuroDiscovery Center,  a large consortium of 

neuroscientists across the entire Harvard Medical 

School system and all its teaching hospitals who are 

interested in the study of neurodegenerative disease.

The LaVoie lab is primarily interested in the etiology 

of Parkinson's disease, a neurologic disorder affecting 

more than 1 million Americans today. There are 

several inherited forms of Parkinson's disease, and 

while these are very rare,  the lab studies the genetic 

forms of the disease in an effort to uncover the 

underlying causes of the more common, sporadic 

forms of Parkinson's disease.

While working in the LaVoie lab, I had several 

responsibilities which included:

 Bacteria and cell culturing

Running Protein assays,  DNA/Protein Gels

Cell transfections 

Western blotting

My work mainly consisted of helping my mentor 

Rakshita on her research and experiments. However, 

while at the lab I had the freedom to work my own 

projects and do research on my own.

Significance 

CCCP

(3hr)

DMSO

My experience in the LaVoie Lab, and also BAMM 

lab last year through the SSJP program, has opened 

many doors and opportunities including college and 

scholarships. I am the recipient of the Gates 

Millennium Scholarship and next year I will be 

attending Harvard University. My experience 

working at these labs made me a better student and a 

better person, opening my eyes to the importance of 

medicine for the betterment of our society. My 

experience in the SSJP program has inspired me to 

pursue a future career in public health and work for 

the health equity and quality in developing countries, 

particularly in Latin America. 



Through my job in Clinical Spectroscopy, I have learned how

to effectively manage my time and to finish as many tasks as I

can in a timely manner. I have also learned how to use several

office programs much more effectively and pick up new ones

just as quickly due to the wide array of programs we use to

process our data. Being a part of SSJP and my department has

also taught me the priceless value of communication in the

work place, especially when taking on tasks that require

multiple hands to finish. Lastly, having a mentor who is in

charge of a group of people has shown me how to be a leader

and handle situations in my own extracurricular activities and

thus, later in life.

There are no words that can suffice to indicate the impact that

SSJP and my mentor have had on my life. The financial aspect

of SSJP gave me a greater sense of independence where I did

not need to constantly ask my parents for money for school

events or supplies. I would provide for some of my own

personal expenses. However, SSJP is not just another paid

internship, it is so much more and goes much deeper than that.

Before SSJP, I was just a boy who had a slight interest in the

sciences and thought nothing of myself. I did not really have

the drive or think I could be more. Yet, the staff of SSJP who

interviewed me saw something in me: the potential to become

great. I was scared and I often believed that I could not be a

doctor or live up to those standards that I myself did not see

within me. But after 3 years in SSJP, I do have the self-esteem

to confidently say I want to be an emergency room physician

and I will accomplish that goal.

My main role in the department is to post-process the data that

is acquired on the MRI scanner in order to generate

quantitative measures of brain biochemistry. This data is then

compiled into databases and spreadsheets for statistical

analysis. I have also helped to develop these databases using

the Harvard Catalyst REDCap system. This is an online

resource where I developed numerous databases used for data

entry for various research projects. In addition, I also help

prepare “phantom” solutions of different chemicals which are

then scanned in the MRI to validate different spectroscopy

methodologies. Finally, I have also assisted with various

administrative tasks for the lab.

Daniel Rodriguez
Boston Latin Academy
Clinical Spectroscopy 

Mentor: Alexander Lin, PhD
Years in SSJP:  2010-2013

Tasks

Significance

Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned
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SSJP has given me an abundance of knowledge that I will

not only use in the work place but in my own life as well.

One very important lesson is about communication and not

being afraid of meeting new people. Being able to

communicate with people not only leads to a great work

place environment but has had positive effect in my life as

well. The lack of fear of meeting new people will help me as

I go to college and establish connections with others that will

hopefully last a life time. In addition, I have learned from my

mentor the importance of being patient and how things may

not go as planned. It is important to adapt to the new

situation instead of lingering on the old, accomplishing the

task at hand.

Department Background
Clinical magnetic resonance spectroscopy can measure certain 

chemicals in the body. This varies throughout each part of the 

body:  the brain has metabolites and neurotransmitters, breast 

tissue and liver tissue have higher concentrations of fats, etc. It 

is also commonly known as a „virtual biopsy‟, due to the fact 

that the procedure is done only through an MRI and is non-

invasive. This technology can be used to detect a wide variety 

of conditions such the sports-related concussion, post-

traumatic stress disorder, schizophrenia, cancer in the brain, 

breast, liver, kidney, and muscle mitochondrial function.

I would like to thank the people who have become my family 

over these last few years in SSJP as well as my own family. 

Gabby Velásquez the SSJP coordinator whom was one of the 

first people to interview me for SSJP, and has always been 

someone I can talk to and look up to. Amy Belyea the 

previous Youth Development Manager who become my wall 

to lean on especially when the stress of work, school, sports, 

and my own personal life began to effect me. My mentor Alex 

Lin for having the patience to deal with me throughout these 3 

years.  He never gave up on me and took the time to slowly 

teach me what I needed to know to thrive in the department. 

Vicky Liao and Sai Merugumala, my co workers for always 

talking to me and becoming not only my coworkers but my 

friends as well. Along with those in SSJP who I have come to 

know and love Katrina Cosner, Edlyn Thompson-Mettle, and 

Lisa Taylor-Montminy.



Dougmawi Tewodrose
Boston Latin Academy
Outpatient Pharmacy

Mentor: Les Bucey & Jennifer Noce
Years in SSJP: 2010-2013

Tasks

Significance

Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned

Acknowledgements 

I learned how to manage time between

work, academic work-load, family, friends

and church. The ability to allocate time and

organize daily events/tasks was a challenge,

but the program has allowed me to make

smart decisions on which priority is more

important to be completed. I developed a

strong and good relationship with my co-

workers who were always there if I need

any assistance.

Special thanks to Les Bucey, Jen Noce,

Carol Poskay, Kate McLaughlin, My

Nguyen, Tatyana Zhdanov, Brian Joly,

Amy Wong, Bergrouhi Sarian, Bertine

Dupuy, Shondell Davis, and Blanca Torres

for their wonderful assistance and

appreciation for teaching me their job

skills in Outpatient Pharmacy.

Department Background

The Outpatient Pharmacy is a retail

department that provide prescriptions to

patients with pharmacists available to

answer any concerns or questions about the

drug. Pharmacist technicians organize and

package the drug, while pharmacists double

check the product for the right drug and

dose to be extra cautious since an average

of 500 prescriptions are filled on a daily

basis.

• Organizing drugs on shelves by the

generic name or NDC (national drug code)

• Calculate and store prescription sales data

on a word spreadsheet

• Perform floor inspections of code carts

with a pharmacist technician

• Conduct a medication guide survey

project with a Northeastern Co-Op student

• Call patients for drug pick-up extensions

and returned prescriptions back to stock.

SSJP has given me the opportunity to do real

hands-on work in a well known hospital

environment which is rare. The experience

was rewarding to work alongside

professional and student pharmacists which

has fulfilled and answered my expectations

of pursuing a medical profession in the long

run.

I gained the skill to interpret the name and

instruction of drugs. I understand how to

give good communication with patients to

assure that the Outpatient Pharmacy

provides the best care and services. I grew a

strong work ethic in completing tasks on

time with great diligence and patience. I

built discipline in the department to wear

proper attire and act professionally.



While working in the Endocrinology, Diabetes, and the

Hypertension Department not only did I gain great work skills,

but I also learned a lot of science terminology and

information. Since working with this program was my first

job, I learned how to take my responsibilities seriously as well

as how to manage my time wisely. Also, I learned that it is a

good thing to communicate not only with my mentor but with

my co-workers because it is a good way to network

throughout the hospital. By meeting new people, I was able to

learn about different jobs. Another thing I learned is to have a

good work ethic, so that my mentor can trust in assigning jobs

to me and knowing that I will get it well done in a timely

manner.

Not only has SSJP exposed me to such an amazing

opportunity while in high school, but this program has helped

carved my interest for what I want do with my future. To have

the chance of working side by side with researchers has given

me a look into what the “real world” has to offer. This

program has helped shape my vision and my ability to

understand that I really do like research and the environment.

 Pour SDS-PAGE gels for Western blot assays, which are

used to measure the amount of protein in a variety of cells and

tissues.

Label tubes with the information needed for different

experiments which are then used to collect samples from cell

culture, animal and human studies.

Various computer tasks include: generating and updating

databases for cell and animal studies performed; creating

spreadsheets for future data collection; making labels to

identify various laboratory supplies.

Collecting various metabolic readouts in rodents, including

blood pressure and metabolic cage data.

Microscopy, used immunofluorescence technique to assess

protein quantity and localization in a variety of cell types.

Eva N. Resto-Estrada
Boston Latin Academy

Endocrinology, Diabetes, & 
Hypertension 

Mentor: Amanda Garza 
2010-2013

Tasks
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Going to school, participating in extra curricular activities, and

working, I had to learn to manage my time in a way that I was

able to get my school work done, still maintain good grades,

as well as deal with my responsibilities at work. It wasn‟t

always easy trying to juggle various things after school, but

throughout the years I learned that it is manageable. Since I

work in a lab, the work I do is very hands on. I wanted to

adapt as much and as quickly as I could so that I could help

my mentor as much as possible. Also, I learned how to work

quickly but efficiently. I learned that even though I need to get

my work done in a timely manner, it is better to take my time

with it and do it right then to rush with it and waste lab

equipment.

Special thanks to Amanda Garza, Nayda I. Colome, Gabby 

Velasquez, Amy Belyea, Katrina Cosner, and Anna Portnoy, 

these past three years in SSJP have been by far the greatest 

experiences of my four years of high school. The relationships 

that were created are definitely ones that won‟t be forgotten 

and have made my experience in the Student Success Job 

Program ten times better and that much more memorable. 

Department Background
The Division of Endocrinology, Diabetes and Hypertension at

BWH provides the highest quality of clinical care for patients

with endocrinological disorders. They also perform

outstanding basic and clinical research in endocrine-related

subjects. Our teaching and training programs provide superior

clinical and research training for endocrine fellows, medicine

residents, and medical students for future leadership positions

in academic endocrinology. For the 17th consecutive year,

BWH secured its place on the U.S. News & World Report‟s

Honor Roll of America‟s Best Hospitals, ranking tenth, while

the Division of Endocrinology, Diabetes and Hypertension

ranked 7th.



I have acquired a number of skills while working in the

CWN. Communication is the primary skill needed to be

successful in all professional environments. I have

learned that a care provider has to come up with different

strategies when working with different patients because

their personalities and moods. Patience and cooperation

are necessary when working with others. Being

responsible, respectful, reliable, and trustworthy are the

fundamentals to excellence.

I will always be grateful of all the things SSJP has done

for me. I am so glad there is a program out there that

really cares about the intellectual and mental growth of

urban teenagers. Not every teenager has the privilege and

opportunity of getting employed to a prestigious hospital,

which makes me very proud to be part of the Brigham

and Women‟s community. I have been able to

successfully narrow my career focus. I now know that I

want to become a nurse practitioner.

My responsibilities include making sure the nurseries

never run short of lactation supplies, preparing patient

admission papers, assisting nurses and patients care

assistants, answering phone calls, filing documents,

ordering supplies for the department, making hats for

newborn babies, and designing posters. In addition, I am

responsible for important administrative tasks like typing

and correcting tests using rubrics, and sending out letters

to hospital employees.

Felida Milhomme
Community Academy of Science & Health 

Center for Women and Newborns
Mentor: Sherry Adams

Years in SSJP: 2010-2013

Tasks
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During these past three years, I have overcome my

introspectiveness by speaking out and communicating my

ideas and concerns. I have improved my creativity when

working on new projects by coming up with new ideas.

SSJP taught to balance my time more effectively

between church, school, work, and socializing. I have

become versatile my doing and accepting to do multiple

different tasks.

Special thanks to my dear mentor Sherry Adams,

Naquesa Coleman for always keeping me busy and

guiding me, Cynthia Loring, Paula Oliveira, and Gabriela

Velasquez for making me a part of this program.

Department Background

The Center for Women and Newborn is devoted to

OB/GYN services. I work with unit coordinators, lactation

consultants, and patient care assistants. The department is

also a place where mothers recover after delivery.



One of the many skills I have learned while

working in the clinic is the importance of

valuing patient confidentiality. Since I am

only in the office for a couple of hours it

has definitely been a challenge completing

all of my tasks on time and with efficiency.

Lastly, patience is another skill that I have

acquired while working in the clinic.

Sometimes it can be very stressful to work

in the front desk of the clinic because you

are expected to know all the answers.

SSJP has meant a lot to me because it was

my first step towards success. Thanks to the

people I‟ve met and the connections I‟ve

made, I have learned a few of the many

skills that I will need to succeed in college,

in any work setting, and in life. I have

experienced what it is like to work in a

clinical setting directly and indirectly with

patients. As a result of SSJP, I know that I

want to give back to my community by

building a career as a nurse.

Register patients for their appointments

Put together schedules and pre visit

patient forms for the upcoming day

Check voicemail and call patients to

remind them of their appointments

Collect and prepare mail to send out

Complete patient packets

Graciela Peña
Boston Latin Academy

Gynecology Department
Mentors: Diana Perkins & Leslie 

Aponte
Years in SSJP: 2010-2013

Tasks

Significance

Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned

Acknowledgements 

Over the course of the years I have learned

the importance of asking questions when in

need of help. I have also learned how to

manage my time so that school, work,

homework, extra-curricular activities and

my social life do not interfere with one

another. While working at the clinic I have

also learned the importance of

communication in any setting.

I want to thank my mentors, Diana  Perkins 

and Leslie Aponte for their understanding 

and support. I also want to give thanks to 

Evelyn Gallego for being so friendly and 

welcoming. Special thanks to the whole 

gynecology team and to the SSJP staff. I 

am truly honored to have been a part of 

such a great program.  

Department Background

The Gynecology Practice is a specialty

resident clinic that provides outpatient

care. Many procedures such as, biopsies,

pap smears, IUD placement/removal etc.,

are done on a daily basis. On average the

clinic sees about forty to fifty patients a

day. The clinic also treats patients before

and after surgery, as well as post

menopausal.



While working in the Pediatrics Department in

Southern Jamaica Plain Health Center I have

learned how to put patients in rooms and take

their vitals but most importantly break out of my

shell. I enjoyed walking into the clinic and

having random conversations with people that I

do not know or even getting a “good afternoon”

or “how has your day been going?” My

communication skills have improved

dramatically!

The Student Success Jobs Program is an

experience that I will always remember.. This

program has allowed me to answer that daunting

question “What career do you wish to pursue?”

After having the experience of working in the

Pediatrics department I want to become a nurse

and give back to my community and to those who

have supported me along the way.

•Take patients vitals (height, weight, temperature,

oxygen saturation levels, etc)

•Make labels

•Administrative tasks

•Clean and help prepare patient rooms for exams

Luzvinda Melo
New Mission High School

Pediatrics, Southern Jamaica Plain 
Health Center

Mentor: Regina Harvey, R.N.
Years in SSJP: 2011-2013

Tasks

Significance

Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned

Acknowledgements 

I have learned that I can manage more than I

thought and that time management is very

important as a young adult. I have learned that

using a planner or a calendar to help me

remember things actually helps me get things

done. I‟ve learned how to problem solve, for

example, if I was given a task that I did not know

how to do, I would ask others who had more

experience and could teach me things around the

clinic.

I would like to thank The Student Success Jobs

Program for this wonderful experience and

opportunity for giving me a chance to know what

the medical field is like at such a young age. I

would also like to thank Amy Belyea, Gabby

Velasquez, and Katrina Costner for being so

encouraging and leading students down the right

path even through their busy lives.

Department Background

Southern Jamaica Plain Health Center is one of

the clinics that is incorporated with Brigham and

Women‟s Hospital. My mentor is Regina

Harvey, and throughout the year she has been

someone that I can count on and speak to about

anything. Being a member and student of SSJP

and an employee of Brigham and Women‟s

Hospital has helped me develop different skills

and has given me the opportunity to experience

what it is like to work in the medical field.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=bbdb14447e&view=att&th=13e8a2af0e500fa7&attid=0.1&disp=inline&safe=1&zw


The program at Brigham and Women‟s

Hospital was my first job and because of its

objectives, I have learned how to manage my

time to achieve multiple tasks asked by my co-

workers. I have also learned that the more I

communicate with the staff members, the more

they will trust me in assisting them in their

work. I know that I need to act professionally

toward my superiors and the patients, and that

I need to respect my peers and others.

The Student Success Jobs Program has not

only given me a job, but it has given me the

privilege to experience a professional work

environment. I have always wanted to work in

the medical field and observe how people

such as doctors, nurses interact so nicely and

respectfully. I have been given the opportunity

to see what my future could look like.

• Interact with doctors, nurses and patients

• Scan medical documents

• Organize patient files

• Construct medical informative packets

• Fulfilling daily tasks as needed

Medynia Joseph
Community Academy of Science 

and Health
Maternal and Fetal Medicine
Mentor: Ms. Laurie Rapson

Years in SSJP: 2011-2013

Tasks

Significance

Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned

Acknowledgements 

I learned how to improve my ability to

manage school, work, friends and church on a

regular basis. I also learned how to be highly

organized in school as well as home. Because I

have to manage multiple tasks in Maternal-

Fetal Medicine, I learned time management is

key to the motivation needed to accomplish a

certain amount of tasks or goals.

Department Background
The Maternal and Fetal Medicine department

ensures the health of new mothers and their

babies. Maternal-Fetal Medicine, also known

as High-Risk Obstetrics, provides expert,

multidisciplinary care for women and

newborns who have complications identified

prior to or during pregnancy. The Center for

Fetal Medicine provides comprehensive

assessment and treatment of fetal disease.

Women without pregnancy complications also

are welcome for services, including genetic

counseling.

Thanks to Ms Laurie Rapson and Ms.

Alexandria Cobb for their mentorship, and to

Ms. Yamlet and Ms.Imane for their

assistance; they have made my experience at

the hospital worth a life-time.



The Students Success Jobs Program has greatly

impacted my life. I have been given the opportunity

to work in two amazing departments that have each

influenced my life in its own way. When I first

started working for SSJP, I was placed in the Medical

Library and from there I have learned to admire my

two mentors, Meaghan and Anne. This year, I was

placed in the Pathology Department and likewise

learned to admire Scott. The mentors that I have had

throughout my SSJP experience have impacted my

life greatly because they have taught me how to be a

perseverant and determined person in the future.

From participating in SSJP, I have built many

wonderful relationships that will last a lifetime. SSJP

has been and always will be a huge factor to my

future successes.

• Maintain the laboratory mouse colony by

determining the genotype of mice using the

polymerase chain reaction (PCR).

• Assist the research lab by preparing reagents and

by taking inventory of laboratory supplies.

• Set up gels through the use of gel electrophoresis,

in order to determine mice genotypes and enter the

results into the Mouse Census.

Milagros Avalo
Boston Latin Academy 

Pathology Lab 
Mentor: Scott Lovitch, MD, PhD

Years in SSJP: 2011-2013

Tasks

Significance

Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned

Acknowledgements 

Throughout my time in SSJP I have learned a lot

about myself. I have learned how to balance many

things at once such as: work, school, and church. I

have learned that it is important to maintain a balance

because a proper balance signifies a prosperous and

fulfilling future. Also, I have learned that working in

a lab takes a lot of patience and persistence because

there will be times when things will not always

happen your way. Considering the fact that I have

switched departments, I have learned to adapt to

different environments. Most notably, I have learned

how to establish long-lasting relationships with my

mentors because having a strong relationship with

these people can become advantageous for future

endeavors.

Special thanks to Scott Lovitch, Arlene Sharpe, Sarah

Hillman (administrative assistant), Caroline Armet,

Dan Brown, Baolin Chang, Loise Francisco-

Anderson, Jernej Godec, Shannon Grande, Flor

Gonzalez, Cat Gu, Xiaohui He, Vikram Juneja, Jen

Lesko, Shannon McArdel, and Sun Lee for all of the

memorable experiences that I have been able to be a

part of while working in the Sharpe Lab. Lastly,

special thanks to SSJP for granting me this amazing

opportunity and helping me through every step of the

way. It is because of all of you that I am moving

forward in my life!

Department Background

The Department of Pathology at Brigham and

Women's Hospital provides diagnostic services to

support the clinical mission of the hospital, and

conducts research aimed at understanding the

mechanisms of disease and developing the next

generation of therapies. Within the department, there

are multiple laboratory sections that are managed by

one head. The Sharpe Laboratory, supervised by

Arlene Sharpe, conducts research in immunology

and autoimmune disease using mouse models.

While working in the Pathology Department, I have

gained a lot of skills. Some job skills that I have

learned are:

• how to properly manage time

• how to complete all the duties given to me

• how to handle laboratory materials safely

• how to be more attentive to detail

• maintain a constant communication with my

mentor.



Throughout my internship, I‟ve developed a variety

of skills. I‟ve acquired an increasing level of patience

as I was expected to work around the normal

fluctuations in our clinic. Time management was

essential to completing my tasks, communicating

effectively when trying to understand different

projects in my department, and remaining productive

in a fast paced setting. Learning how to work in a

medical setting has been a valuable part of my

internship experience.

This work experience and the research I assisted in

over the summer brought me to one conclusion:

healthcare is an environment in which I‟m forced to

challenge myself, and discover answers. My work

experience thus far has propelled me to enter college

majoring in Human Physiology with a minor in

Health Policies. Having learned the basic necessities

I will be confident to embark on any endeavor, as an

aspiring doctor and knowing I‟m well equipped.

• Assemble patient charts on a weekly basis

•Communicate effectively with patients, visitors, and

other members of the health care team.

• Order, process, and confirm EKGs

• Preparing forms for admission and discharge

•Complete transmissions

Nakia Ellies
Urban Science Academy

Brigham Medical Specialties
Mentor: Cynthia Hinthorne

Years in SSJP (2011-2013)

Tasks

Significance

Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned

Acknowledgements 

I would like to thank the entire Student Success Jobs 

Program for providing me with the opportunity to 

work in a clinical setting for the last two years. I want 

to especially thank Cynthia Hinthorne, Luz Solano, 

Jovette Auguste, Kathy Marchionda, Kristen, and 

Karen for the memorable relationships we‟ve 

developed throughout my internship. 

Department Background

In addition to the skills I‟ve acquired through 

working, I took the initiative to find outside 

resources that highlighted the conditions that 

brought patients to our department in the first place. 

My daily exposure to a variety of people allowed 

me to develop a sense of cultural competence. I 

realized conditions were correlated with age, 

ethnicities, and race which meant it was imperative 

that I learn to deal with a diverse group of people. 

The Brigham Medical Specialties is an 

interdisciplinary clinic that serves patients in an 

array of divisions including cardiology, gerontology,  

gastroenterology, and pulmonary medicine. Our 

department is also active in various sleep studies and 

surrounding departments pertinent to elders.



- Enter medical records

- Find medical record numbers

- Make calls on Wednesday to remind people of their

Yoga class for Thursday

- Record data about ER follow up

- Call asthmatic patients and try to get them involved in

the programs we offer

- Make posters to be hung around the clinic to advertise

summer programs for kids

- Help around the clinic with anyone who needed help on

their projects

Samantha Goris
New Mission High School

Southern Jamaica Plain Health Center
Mentor: Regina Harvey, R.N.

Years in SSJP: 2010-2013

Tasks

Acknowledgments

Department Background

Job Skills Learned

Significance 

Life Skills Learned

I would like to give thanks to the SSJP staff for always

being consistent and helping me with whatever I need

and allowing me to have this opportunity. I would also

like to give a special thanks to Gabriela Velasquez and

my mentor Regina Harvey for always reaching out to me

when they felt it was necessary and for encouraging me

to achieve my goals. The guidance I have received from

everyone through out this experience has really pushed

me in the right direction . The experience I had here at

SSJP is one that I will not forget.

Southern Jamaica Plain Health Center is a clinic that

offers more than just medical care. They offer programs

that help get the community involved. There are

programs that help young asthmatic patients become

aware of their illness and others that help get the elderly

stay fit and get active. SJPHC really focuses on bringing

the community together and making everyone feel that

they are important. It is a diverse community that

understands the importance of standing as one to help

others in any way possible. SJPHC consists of great

leaders and positive attitudes that are always willing to do

what they can to make a better community.

The sense of community here at the Southern Jamaica

Plain Health Center really taught me to value positive

minds around me. I often stick to myself but here I‟ve

made nice friends who made the hours pass by easier.

After spending my time at SJPHC, I learned to be more

social because I‟ve enjoyed the intellectual conversations

I had with other people. Seeing how SJPHC reached out

to the community also taught me that I could do what

ever I put my mind to as well. All the programs started

with people who had ideas and worked to make them a

reality, and I can do the same.

Working here at SJPHC, I learned how to look up

patient medical record number using BICS and LMR. I

also learned how to use fax machines to send in my

weekly time sheets and to use the copy machine to make

packets of paper. It was important that I learned how to

use to copy machine to make numerous copies of

packets because they were protocols that needed to be

passed out to the nurses and doctors. While helping

other people with their projects, I also learned how to

use Microsoft Excel. Not only that but I learned a lot

about how the clinic functions in terms of how family

planning passes out medication. I also learned how to

record data about how many flu shots were used during

the flu season.

Taking part in the Student Success Job Program has

prepared me for the future in many ways. It has taught

me how to balance school, work, and my obligations at

home, as well as to make sure all were taken care of.

SSJP has also helped me a lot by teaching me discipline

by penalizing things such as tardiness by reducing my

pay. The warning points also helped me keep up with

everything. Most importantly SSJP is very

understanding of the great demands from school during

senior year. Over all, I have learned how to work in a

professional environment, the importance of being on

time, and doing my job correctly. I could not have

learned that so soon with out SSJP.



I have learned to answer calls properly and

communicate with adults.

I have learned critical vocabulary that is necessary to

know and understand in the medical field.

I also have learned how to do tasks around the office

such as fax and scan documents.

When I first came into the Care Coordination

Department I wanted to be a pharmacist then I

thought I wanted to become a physician. It wasn‟t

until my second year that I decided I wanted to

become a social worker. That‟s important because I

found my passion and I can set a clear path to

succeed. I will be a step ahead because I know what I

want to do for my career

My tasks are to triage calls along the hospital and to

other facilities.

I also help create coverage schedules for the weekend

nurses.

I sometimes order business cards and book

conference rooms for Care Coordination meetings.

Shawntia Peters
EMK Academy 

Department: Care Coordination 
Mentor: Sonia King-Green 
Years in SSJP: 2010-2013

Tasks

Significance

Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned

Acknowledgements 

In the three years I have been with Care Coordination

I have learned that team is the most important aspect

of working in a hospital. In every department I

visited, I noticed that it took a team to get any job

done. Working together ensures that patients get the

best care and that‟s what makes BWH a high-ranking

hospital, which I‟m glad to be a part of.

I would like to thank SSJP for giving students like 

me the opportunity to explore the medical field and 

preparing us for college. I also want to thank EMK 

faculty for making sure that students get exposed to 

programs like SSJP. Last but not least, I would like 

to thank my mentor, Sonia King-Green, and her 

faculty, for guiding me through these three years. I 

had a wonderful experience

Department Background

I work in the Care Coordination office at 45 Francis

Street. In our department our mission is to respond to

medical management and psychosocial needs of all

patients at BWH. We are to deploy along major

service lines: Cardiac Service, Emergency

Department, Medicine, Primary Care and so much

more. Care Coordination team consists of clinical and

administrative leaders, social workers, Care

Coordination nurses, Resource Specialists and most

importantly, student interns.



I have learned a lot about working in a clinical

environment. My own character has been

hugely impacted as well. Working alongside

surgeons and anesthesiologists, I have learned

to be more professional in everything from my

dress to my speech, and have shaped my goals

for the future by using the characteristics and

skills that I built which will guide me as I

strive to achieve my goals.

The Operating Room has allowed me to become

so familiar with many surgical supplies that I

know each tool by name and its function. I was

able to compare them with the tools that were

used at the dentist when I would get my braces

tightened to see how they were being used. This

was very helpful for me since I want to become

an Orthodontist. Knowing that these tools were

viewed daily while restocking the anesthesia

carts, I became familiar and took the opportunity

to gain the knowledge that I will take with me as I

begin to start my career in college and dental

school.

• Restock anesthesia carts with the appropriate 

tools for surgery.

• Assist Co-workers with bringing clean carts to 

surgery rooms, and picking up dirty carts that 

need to be restocked.

Sheyla Conceicao
Edward M. Kennedy Academy for 

Health Careers 
Operating Room

Mentor: Marylou Miranda
2011-2013

Tasks

Significance

Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned

Acknowledgements 

Working in the operating room as my first job

has taught me time management in order to

complete tasks that were given daily in an

orderly manner, organization in keeping

important information within reach, and

certainty in ensuring that the appropriate

demand is heard and completed correctly to

the best of my ability.

Special thanks to Marylou Miranda, Romina

Almario, Janice Silva, Khadijah Ballaji, Gloria

Villagran, Sergio Villagran, Juaquin Jordan,

Genairo Estrada, Ricardo Perez, Ali Laguerre and

my amazing student companionship Chanell

Burgos, Ernest Mejia, and Leiry Tejeda for a

wonderful experience that was filled with many

joyful memories that I will truly remember.

Department Background

The Operating Room is broken down into three

groups. There is the group that is responsible for

ordering surgical tools, unpacking tools and

supplies from large packages to be delivered to

the supply room. The second group is responsible

for restocking supplies to certain surgical areas.

Lastly, where I work in the supply room, we

restock the anesthesia and cardiac carts to get

them ready for surgery.



In addition to the biology, physics, and chemistry information
that I have already learned from school, my mentor Kris has
taken the time to teach me valuable concepts in microbiology,
immunology and molecular biology of the gene, courses that
would never be taught in high school. I have also learned how
certain types of mice respond differently to specific conditions
or injections that are imposed upon them. Having experience in
working with the mice enabled me to handle my work and
tasks with careful precision and accuracy. Also, I made the
realization that since a lot of money can be spent on reagents,
chemicals, and scientific equipment if the jobs are not carried
out properly, I must take my time, be serious, and do my best
with all of my work.

SSJP has not only given me the opportunity to learn and work
with post-doctors who are very knowledgeable and are experts
in the field of gastroenterology and
immunology/microbiology, but it also allows me to broaden
my curiosity about cancer and see how studying a group of
mice and observing how they respond to different tumors that
are injected into them would only benefit us humans in the
long run. Through performing many tasks and learning new
concepts, my internship has definitely prepared me for my
future in science and medicine. My jobs in this lab would give
me a taste of what real research is like and how it is performed,
and it will prepare me for what is to come of research in college
and beyond. For this reason, my interest in research has only
grown.

 Isolate DNA from mice tails through the phenol-chloroform 
extraction method.
 Genotype mice’s DNA samples via PCR (polymerase chain 
reaction) and qPCR (real-time polymerase chain reaction) and 
run gel through gel electrophoresis.
 Purify DNA/RNA and work with proteins; carry out a 
western blot.
 Perform ELISA (enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay) to 
recognize a substance.
Wean (separate mice into cages), ear tag, and cut mice’s tails 
for DNA extraction.

Son Huynh
Boston Latin Academy 
Gastroenterology Lab

Mentors: Jen Cusick and Kris Baker
Years in SSJP: 2010-2013

Tasks

Significance

Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned

Acknowledgements 

I have learned to be a better communicator not only with my
mentors, but also with my peers and lab members. Being a
better communicator has allowed me to step out of my comfort
zone and be courageous enough to ask questions on specific
tasks or topics I am uncertain about. I have also grasped the
importance of time management because balancing between
school work, after school activities, and personal issues can be
a hassle for most people. I have been able to dedicate a certain
amount of time equally for all of these activities. In addition, I
would say that understanding is the number factor in getting
anywhere in one’s life. One would need to treat others as if one
wants others to treat oneself in return. I learned to endure
because this characteristic demonstrates how determination
and perseverance will eventually lead to success in the end.

Special thanks to: Jen Cusick, lab manager, Kris Baker, PhD,
Victoria Thiele, Timo Rath, MD, Joana Neves, PhD, Maggie
Flak, PhD, Samantha Torquato, Richard Blumberg, MD, and
former mentors Alex Lin, PhD and Valerie Graves. Without all
of you guys, my internship experience would not have been a
valuable and meaningful one.

Department Background
The Gastroenterology Research Lab conducts very major studies
on mice’s digestive tract, DNA, RNA, and how mice respond to
certain conditions (tumors or antibodies) that are imposed upon
them. The department tries to produce new knowledge and
proficiency that will endorse comprehension and potential
treatment of digestive diseases such as in the areas of
inflammatory bowel disease and colorectal cancer. Post docs
perform many different experiments, including those on mice, in
an attempt to understand disease processes and to find a cure for
a certain disease.



In working In Central Transport Services I have
developed my leadership skills and time
management. Time management plays a huge
factor in my department. By finishing my
assignment on time my mentor is able to rely on
me and trust me with training employee. In
addition I learned about organization skills for
example by reviewing the Emergency
Department and other floors have adequate
stretchers and wheelchairs. Lastly prepare for
emergency, whenever there is a code blue I have
to go to the Pharmacy department to acquire a
code cart and carry to the floor.

SSJP truly change my life especially my future.
Before I started doing SSJP I wanted to be a
lawyer. However after spending three years of
exploring the medical fields and I shadowed
some doctors. That inspired me I to change my
dream to be a physician and to be part of the
medical family. I could imagine myself working
in a hospital helping people. SSJP is the key
success of my life and establishment of my
future. I feel very graceful to be part the SSJP
family.

• Move patients around the hospital safely
• Bring specimens to the lab
• Give new students and volunteers training
• Teach new students how to do assignments
• Give tours around the hospital 
• Guide new students by shadowing me 

Stanley Ulysse
Community Academy of Science and 

Health
Central Transport Services

Mentor: Raul Rodriguez
Years in SSJP: 2009-2013

Tasks

Significance

Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned

Acknowledgements 

I learned how to manage multi tasks at the same
time and how to manage my time. By moving
patients around the hospital I have the chance to
develop my communication skills and learn
about people’s live. Also, I learned how to work
in groups and to trust my co-workers. For
example when I am training new a students or
volunteer, I always feel uncomfortable to let
them do the assignment by their selves. In
addition I learned self-control, how to control
my temper when I am doing an assignments. I
have learned how to be responsible for my
errors and being reliable .

Special thanks to my mentor Raul Rodriguez,
Susan Sabino, Germaine Dorfeuille, Natacha
Jimenez and all of the other central transport
staff, Gabby Velasquez, Anna Portnoy, Katrina
Cosner, Edlyn Thompson-Mettle, and all of the
SSJP staff.

Department Background
Central Transport moves patients during their
stays, and in addition acts as a messenger and
delivery service throughout the hospital. Central
Transport services also takes specimens from the
lab to the patients floor. The department also
helps with hospital equipment and materials.



Working in the violence intervention and prevention program,

I have acquired an amazing sum of skills. Through attending

various trainings , I learned the knowledge necessary to help

continue my departments great work in helping its patients. I

also learned how to synthesize data and draw conclusion

based on self assessment handouts, present work I had done to

hospital staff, come up with creative ideas to bring awareness

to important issues, and lastly I also formed the basic

communication skills to be able to talk with my co-workers

and mentor, as well as network with other members of the

community doing similar work.

Being a part of the Student Success Program has greatly

prepared me for the real-world. By allowing me to work inside

of a hospital setting, and lead my own workshops amongst an

audience of my own age, as well as the opportunity to

showcase the work I have done to hospital stake holders has

allowed me to empower my audience to become speakers for

their own community as well. Overtime, I have grown the

same passion as my mentor for the work I have done at the

Brigham and Women‟s Hospital. Being able to speak up about

different issues in society is an interest I have gained while

working here. I hope to be able to incorporate the skills and

knowledge that I have obtained in my future. The program is

much more than just an amazing opportunity, it is also the

building block to my future successes.

•Attend trainings to be able to facilitate workshops

•Select information on workshop topics and assemble

materials for workshop packets

•Facilitate discussions during healthy relationship workshops

•Facilitate workshops on self-care in order to educate

individuals about healthy ways of coping with different

situations through different examples, strategies, and resources

•Facilitate discussions in order to educate young individuals

on the way the media influences society

•Handed out self assessment evaluations during workshops

•Worked to spread awareness on the White Ribbon Day

campaign by planning a Public Service Announcement and

school pledges

Tashauna McKenzie
New Mission High School

CCHHE- Violence Prevention and 
Intervention

Mentor: Samantha Wright-Calero
Years in SSJP: 2010-2013

Tasks

Significance

Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned

Acknowledgements 

Being a part of the Student Success Jobs Program and working

under the violence intervention and prevention program taught

me a lot. Being my first school-year job, I learned how to

balance school, work, and other outside engagements. I was

also able to build on my public speaking skills with different

audience members as well as improve my confidence. In my

two years of working in this department, I have watched my

mentor be a leader for me, which led me to then become a

leader for my peers and community. Through my hard work

and dedication I put forth in my department, I have gained the

proper leadership skills to be able to enlighten and expose my

community to different social issues in society.

I want to give special thanks to all of the Student Success Jobs

Program staff who has given me the most amazing three year

experience working here at the Brigham and Women‟s

Hospital. I want to also give a personal thanks to my mentor,

Samantha Wright Calero who has been a leader and an

amazing influence in my life. Over the years I have formed

great relationships with each of you. You all have made my

time spent with the Student Success Jobs Program a valuable

and rewarding experience.

Department Background

The Center for Community Health and Health Equity

department for violence intervention and prevention program

focuses on helping people who have experienced abuse from

an intimate partner. In the effort to improve one‟s health, well-

being, and safety, the department presents many different

types of support services to its patients. Those services consist

of counseling, support groups/workshops while creating a safe

and confidential place to talk for patients, employees, and

community members.



 Transported Patients in various modes of 

transportation (Wheel chairs, Stretchers or 

Beds) to different departments in the hospital. 

 Transported patient’s specimens to Lab 

Control, Blood Bank, and Micro lab. 

Transported patients chart’s and belongings.

Assisted nurses transferring patients onto their 

mode of transportation. 

Tatiana Burgos
Madison Park High School 

Central Transport
Raul Rodriguez
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Special thanks to everyone in the Central Transport

Department, especially to my mentor Raul Rodriguez

for teaching me and making me grow as an individual.

I also wanted to thank everyone in the Central

Transport Department for having high expectations of

me, while treating me with respect and always

believing in me.

Department Background

One of the most important life skills that I learned 

while working in this department was how to manage  

my time and have a balance between school, work, 

and my personal life. Another important life skill I 

learned was becoming a good communicator which 

was something that I struggled with at first, but after 

being involved in the Student Success Job Program, 

it became one of my best qualities . Another 

important life skill I learned was  having patience, 

especially when working side by side with patients. 

With all these life skills I learned being a part of the 

program , I am ready to move on and start  pursing 

my dream of becoming a great pediatrician.

From being in the Central Transport Department for 

two entire years, I have learned a lot of  important 

skills that  I will carry on with me while I move on to a 

new chapter of my life. I learned how to manage my 

time wisely when assigned a certain task in order to 

get everything done well and on time. I also learned 

how to work side by side with nurses, doctors, and 

other workers within the hospital. Being in the 

Central Transport department, I am constantly on the 

move. I learned how to be trusted and respected by 

workers who are in a higher position within the 

hospital. I learned how to properly assist patients 

when transferring them from and into their preferred 

mode of transportation. All these skills that I have 

learned are very important specifically because my 

dream is to become a pediatrician in the future.
In the Central Transport Department there are 

various task going on during the day. In this 

department we are a large group of staff 

members that help make sure the hospital is 

running smoothly and patients are getting to 

their appropriate destinations in a timely fashion. 

Specifically, I was a transporter and helped 

make sure patients were transported to their 

correct departments. 

SSJP has affected my present and my future. 

Being involved in SSJP and specifically in the 

Central Transport Department has motivated 

and made me even more eager to pursue a 

career in the medical field. Thanks to SSJP, I 

am one step closer to accomplishing my 

dreams of becoming a pediatrician and I have 

learned all the skills I will need in the future to 

pursue my dream thanks to this life changing 

program I was able to be a part of.
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Years in SSJP:  2010-2013

 Cell culture – passaging and preparing various cell

lines for experiments.

 Animal husbandry - breeding and characterizing a

transgenic mouse model.

 Preparation of solutions for use in the lab.

 Data collection and analysis.

Tasks

I have been exposed to so many things in the lab that

I would not have experienced otherwise until college

or even afterwards. The skills that I have learned

during my time here are precisely the tools I need in

the future to be successful. I can say with all honesty

the if it were not for SSJP, my mentors, family and all

the people that helped me, I would not be pursuing a

career in Chemical Engineering. I am truly grateful

for this tremendous opportunity that was given to me.

Significance

In my time here at SSJP I have learned a lot of things

about working in a professional environment.

Communication is something that has really

resonated with me. In the lab setting, it is important

that communication is very open and honest. I have

learned basic lab procedures and animal husbandry as

well as how to use different software programs

including excel and Photoshop to compile or format

data.

Job Skills Learned

Life Skills Learned

I have learned so many things about myself with my

time in SSJP, most notably time management. Over

my three years in the program, it was definitely a test

on how best to organize and spend my time. I learned

that it is good to ask questions no matter how

insignificant you might think the question is, because

it is probably important or will help in the learning

process. Most importantly, lab work requires

patience and persistence. These two qualities have

proven very useful in my academics and in other

parts of my life.
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Special thanks to Dr. Sekoni Noel, Dr. Ursula Kaiser,

Dr. Rona Carroll who served as mentors and Dr. Iain

Thomson, Dr. Susan Xu, Dr. John Gill, Dr. Ana

Metzger, and Dr. Cecilia Martin. I would also like to

thank Amy Belyea and Gabriela Velasquez: I know

without you seeing something in me, I would not

have had these wonderful experiences.

Department Background

Research in the Department of Endocrinology,

Diabetes, and Hypertension focuses on studying

hormones, diseases, and conditions associated with

hormonal imbalance, damage to the glands that make

hormones, or the use of synthetic or natural hormonal

drugs. I worked with Dr. Sekoni Noel and Dr. Ursula

Kaiser to investigate the pathophysiology of various

endocrine disorders including hypogonadotropic

hypogonadism.



Working in a research department, I have learned to be

more organized and attentive to small details when

updating patient information, consent status, as well as

the family history surveys. Since OurGenes has over

3500 patients, I learned to manage my time, working

quickly and efficiently. I also learned that communication

between co-workers, mentors, and patients are

extremely important. Whether it is asking questions or

providing answers, communication serves as the best

way to learn and to grow as a person.

The Students Success Jobs Program offered me a

wonderful opportunity to explore the medical field. I

came into the Brigham with the one goal in mind to learn

and explore as much as possible, yet I have been able

to accomplish so much more. SSJP has taught me that it

is not just myself that is a part of this experience, but

many more. We all share the same feelings and feel

unity when we are together. We all laugh, share stories,

console in each other and sometimes shed a few tears.

We have all come from different parts in Boston, attend

different high schools yet we have so much in common.

SSJP has provided me an amazing opportunity to meet

and strengthen my desire and love to be in the medical

field.

• Prepare necessary blood tubes 

• Prepare consent folders for the research assistants

• Assist in planning volunteer events

• Assist in designing annual newsletters

• Data management and occasional auditing 

• Input and update patient survey information 

• Transport patient blood tubes to blood lab

• Generate and send out mailings to patients
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From working with OurGenes and being a part of the

Students Success Jobs Program, I learned how to

prioritize school and work. I am now able to balance the

two to remain on top of my school work and doing my

best at work. I also learned that sometimes in life you

will need guidance and that help is always around. It is

important to seize every opportunity given to you. I

learned how to support others and learned that there will

be times that I need it as well. We are all growing and

maturing together no matter how different it may seem.

Special thanks to Nicole Allen, Yun-Mi Shin, Johanna

Wickemeyer, Elisa Kim, Gregory Keras for the wonderful

memories and unforgettable experiences. I would like to

not only thank the OurGenes team but the entire SSJP

team for the support and hard work that you all put in.

Thank you for mentoring me not only in work but also in

life. I would not be as confident as I am today with where

I am heading without your guidance.

Department Background

The OurGenes, OurHealth, OurCommunity study is an

innovative new project at Brigham and Women’s

Hospital that has the potential to lead the future of

biomedical research and transform the practice of

medicine. OurGenes® will create a state-of-the-art

tissue and data bank that will store genetic and health

information from thousands of patients at BWH.

The goal of this program is to conduct research on

causes, prevention and treatment of diseases by taking

an all-inclusive approach to healthcare. This means

integrating information about clinical conditions with

information about all of the factors that impact health

including:

• Genetics

• Environment, lifestyle & behavioral factors

• Family history & personal medical history

This research will help to uncover the links between an 

individual’s genetics, family history, and environment in 

the development of disease, and will help bring us one 

step closer to Preventive Personalized Medicine.

In my department, we assist the researchers in recruiting 

patients and managing patient files and patient 

information. We have consented over 3500 patients in 

the Brigham to be a part of this important genetics study. 


